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Abstract:  
By employing finishing techniques to silk fabric alongside a shibori or resist process, areas of different densities can be 
formed within the cloth; creating textured, puckered and distorted effects. 
 
One process: salt shrinking is unknown in the western world but has evolved over the centuries within Japan. It is a 
tradition originally used for finishing silk crepe, where by soaking the fabric in seawater the silk fibres contracted to 
create more density. The effects tended to be unstable so today; calcium chloride or calcium nitrate solutions are now 
employed. A second process relies upon sericin or the silk gum present within a silk fibre to create texture. During the 
manufacturing the sericin is left on in order to protect the fibre but is then removed during scouring in order to create a 
soft lustrous fabric.  
 
With both processes if silk fabrics are patterned with shibori techniques, prior to the salt treatment or scouring, the 
resulting fabrics will contain, areas of different densities and texture with visible contrast occurring between the areas 
protected by the resists and those that were affected by the finishing. The textures that are produced are said to be 
almost permanent, but break down with severe washing. 
 
1. Introduction 
Throughout the centuries the physical properties of fibres have had a symbiotic relationship with 
finishing and colouration processes, creating an integral relationship between their use and the 
design process. Particularly over the last 150 years, the processes of fabric dyeing and finishing, 
have added to a heritage of innovation and creativity within textile design. By researching back in 
history into traditional techniques and out dated processes, current textile and fashion designers can 
embrace and re-invent the wealth of knowledge found in past technical processes and re-discovered 
and re-invent new techniques.  
 
There has often been as much interest in the tactile qualities of a piece of fabric as there has in its 
colour, pattern and design. Fabrics can now be made to look like lace, pucker like seersucker, feel 
like rubber, crinkle like paper, shine like plastic, reflect like metal, or take on three-dimensional 
qualities. In recent years many modern designers and companies take inspiration from traditional 
craft techniques such as shibori, smocking, pleating, resist printing or other textile manufacturing 
processes to explore the design possibilities of textural and relief patterning These designers enjoy 
exploring the physical and constructional qualities of fabric as an alternative approach to textile and 
fashion design.  
 
Many of the effects they favour are achieved by transforming the physical surface of the cloth from 
a flat smooth surface into one that is tactile and three-dimensional. Some techniques utilise the 
physical properties of the fibres within the fabric’s construction to distort or distress the cloth's 
surface, producing puckered and relief effects employing finishing techniques such as felting, 
fulling and milling with wool and cashmere fibres. Others employ setting or shrinking techniques 
with synthetic fibres to create 3D texture and alter the fabric’s surface. (Figure 1.) 
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Figure 1.  
Trish Belford: Resin resist printed and felted Cashmere. (2005) 
 
But there has always been the desire to permanently set or texture silk, a fibre that will not normally 
shrink with heat or wet processing. Historically the only western designer to have successfully 
attained this goal was Fortuny, the exact methods of which are unrecorded and still unknown to this 
day, [1] although other designers have constantly striven to achieve such permanence and failed. 
Silk can be temporally set through hot and wet processing but the effect will eventually disappear 
with repeated washing. 
 
In Japan different finishing techniques and processes for silk have been developed alongside shibori 
or other resist processes. These enable the creation of areas of different densities to be formed 
within a cloth; creating textured, puckered and distorted effects. One process: salt shrinking is 
unknown in the western world but has evolved over the centuries. It is a tradition originally used for 
finishing silk crepe, where by soaking the fabric in seawater the silk fibres contracted to create more 
density. The effects tended to be unstable so today; calcium chloride or calcium nitrate solutions are 
employed. [2] A second process relies upon sericin (silk gum) present within a silk fibre to create 
texture. During the manufacturing the sericin proteins are left on the silk yarn in order to protect the 
fibre but is removed during scouring or de-gumming with enzymes in order to create a soft lustrous 
fabric. [3] In both processes through the employment of different resist patterning techniques, areas 
of the silk fabric can be protected from the salt, scouring or enzyme solutions producing a finished 
cloth that contains areas of different texture and densities. 
 
2. History and Tradition  
Throughout the history of textiles, chemists have been looking into ways of altering, dissolving or 
modifying the molecular structure or properties of fibres by the application of different processes or 
chemical substances. Early dye and print books such as Hummel [4], Bird [5] and Knetch and 
Fothergill [6] list the reactions of various acids, alkalis and salts on cellulose, wool and silk and 
through such actions, the physical properties of a fibre or fabric can be altered or destroyed. Textile 
finishers employed such chemicals and exploited the physical properties of the fibres by designing 
finishing processes that could change the surface properties of a fabric beyond recognition of its 
original form. Hall [7] states that:  
There are many opportunities for dyers and finishers to give fabrics special desired properties and 
in many case they may do more than the manufacturer (weaver and knitter) can to change the 
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fabric so that it may have characteristics very different from the constituent fibres. 
The boundaries of textile design can be extended into new realms by applying various simple 
chemicals to the surface of a fabric thus altering its physical and dyeing properties. It is possible to 
change the texture, density or tactile qualities of fabrics with selective application of chemicals that 
either alter the surface, the molecular structure or completely destroy some of the fibres employed 
in the cloth. The most commonly known process is that of mercerising in which cellulose fabric or 
yarn is treated with a sodium hydroxide solution this chemical has a permanent affect upon its 
physical characteristics, whereby the fibres become swollen, their handle is modified and the 
strength and dye affinity of the material is increased and if held under tension imparts a lustre to the 
fibre. [8] These same processes are employed by the textile printing industry today to create 
localised fabric shrinking known now as the ‘crimp style’ of ‘cloqué’ [9] (Figure 2.)  
 
  
Figure 2.  
Fine open weave cotton: 
Shibori patterned and treated with sodium hydroxide solution. 
 
If the same principle is applied to silk fabric but using chemicals or enzymes that either de-gum 
(remove the sericin) present on the cloth or alter the structure of the silk fibre causing shrinking; 
interesting set, textural and puckered effects can be achieved. The process of salt shrinking of silk 
Enshuku as a finishing technique is unknown within the western world but it has evolved as a 
technique over the centuries within Japan. The Nuno Book Suké Suké [2] states: 
Enshuku or ‘salt shrinking is a time-honoured Japanese tradition for finishing crepe silk and other 
textural fabrics, soaking them in a neutral ph. saline solution to reduce the fibres to the desired 
density. Originally seawater was used, but effects tended to be unstable; today, however calcium 
chloride or calcium nitrate afford more precise control.  
Early research into this process was undertaken the company St. Honore Co. Ltd where chemical 
treatment of silk fibres created thickening and shrinking the resulting process became known as the 
'Silk-Us' process. The actual process has been kept secret but other Japanese Textile Manufacturers 
and Designers have experimented with the application of calcium nitrate salts, which if applied with 
heat, will shrink the silk but eventually destroy the fibres. [10] In 1995-6, the design company 
NUNO successfully produced a contemporary range of fabrics that employed an adapted version of 
this process. [2] NUNO states that: Many un-usual textures – everything from bubble-pack plastic 
wrap to molten snake- skin – can be realised using this chameleon chemistry on different resist 
patterns. (Figure 3.) 
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Figure 3. 
Silk, Salt shrinking. NUNO: Molt & Bubble-Pack (1995-96.) 
 
As a result of a collaboration conceived between Yoshiko I Wada and Koshimitsu Mill of Kiryu, 
Gunma Prefecture, Japan in 1997, specialist silk yarns were produced using the only 
spinning/twisting machine left that could create super high-twist silk yarns. These were woven into 
untreated silk broadcloths (leno, silk-linen blends, crepes) in which the sericin & fibroin proteins 
were left intact and became known as known as Gunma silks. (Figure 4.)  
 
Today these silk producers continue to pursue the possibilities of permanently setting silk by 
developing fabrics that have retained a high proportion of sericin, throughout the weaving and 
fabric manufacturing process by developing a more affordable and economically sustainable 
version (using conventional machines) that might approach a similar texture and quality. [11]  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. 
Gunma leno silk weave (GS1) with hig-twist (S & Z) weft: 
Patterned by Ana Lisa Hedstrom with a transparent pattern against a 
creped and de-gummed ground 
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3. Materials and Methods 
3.1 Silks 
There are only certain silk fabrics that can be used for the techniques of selective salt-shrinking and 
de-gumming and for the last 15 years suitable silk fabrics for experimentation with these techniques 
have not been readily available. It has been possible to obtain small amounts of Gunma silk leno 
weave and Gunma silk/linen fabric from the United States but the majority of silk that is produced 
and manufactured comes from China and has had most of its sericin removed during the finishing 
process. Currently ‘peace’ silks and hand-woven Indian silk organza that contain a lot of sericin 
have become more readily available. These fabrics echo the philosophy of 'slow-fibre’ and ‘slow-
textiles', reflecting sustainability and ethics in their manufacture and in doing so celebrate and 
promote their quality and specialness – unique characteristics, which often cannot be replicated by 
commercial machines and manufacture.  
 
Gunma silks employ combinations of high twist yarns and remain unfinished so contain much of 
the sericin is present in the silk fibre. Peace silk is also known as ‘Ahimsa’, this is a Sanskrit term 
that literally translates as “the avoidance of violence". In the context of silk fibre production, 
‘Ahimsa’ refers to the ethical treatment of the silkworms; these are allowed to metamorphosis into 
moths before emerging from the silk cocoon. The silk-moths best suited for the production of 
ahimsa silk are the Eri Silk Moth (Philosamia ricini). These feed on the castor plant in contrast to 
the conventional mulberry feeding silk moth. The fabrics that are produced tend to be hand woven 
and are a natural yellow/cream colour as it contains more sericin than Mulberry silk because of this 
they tend to have a crisp handle. Organza is a lightweight, transparent fabric in plain weave with a 
crisp handle that is usually made of very fine filament yarns, its stiffness is provided by natural gum 
(sericin) that remains on the filament. The final fabrics are left un-scoured. India organza’s, hand or 
machine woven, tend to contain higher proportions of sericin in them than the Chinese varieties.  
 
With all these fabrics, they are more conducive to selective de-gumming and salt shrinking, 
retaining more body post-process than industrially produced Chinese silk.  
3.2 Salt-Shrinking 
The process of salt shrinking of silk or Enshuku as a finishing technique has evolved as a technique 
over the centuries within Japan but was first developed by St. Honore Co. Ltd as the 'Silk-Us' 
process in which a calcium chloride or calcium nitrate solution are applied to the fabrics surface via 
hand-painting or a resist technique causing the silk fibres to contract, creating opaque thickened 
areas within the cloth. Those areas not treated with the salt remained unchanged resulting in a 
puckered distorted fabric. The exact methods and process remain undisclosed but other designers 
and companies such as NUNO have experimented and adapted the concept. A resin resist is applied 
to the untreated silk fabric that still contains sericin before immersing it into a hot solution of 
calcium nitrate. The calcium nitrate salts alter the fibrin in the silk fibre causing them to shrink 
dramatically whereas the resin-coated areas remain unaffected. [2](Figure 3.) 
 
3.3 De-Gumming 
To enable the manufacture silk fabric the natural sericin or gum is left on the silk fibre providing the 
yarn with strength and protects the fibres from damage during the manufacturing operations. This 
gum is then normally removed from fabric during the finishing process known as de-gumming, 
which will soften and increase the lustre of the final fabric.  
 
Collaboration conceived in 1997 between Yoshiko I Wada and Koshimitsu Mill of Kiryu, Gunma 
Prefecture, Japan, began to explore the possibilities of permanently setting silk by developing 
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fabrics that retained a high proportion of sericin and through selective removal produce area of 
differing texture. By using a combination of shibori or resist printed techniques, followed by a 
scouring or enzyme process, they created fabrics that contained crisp, textured un-scoured areas and 
soft but dense areas. The process involved boiling the fabrics in a solution of Sodium Carbonate 
with a pH of about 10. [3] The texture that was produced is said to be almost permanent, capable of 
withstanding future dyeing processes but breaking down with severe washing. Other silks that 
contain a lot of sericin can be treated in the same manner or an enzyme solution can be used to 
remove the sericin present. 
 
4. Summary 
By employing fabrics, which embrace traditional and new ethical silk fibres with the application of 
patterning techniques such as shibori, clamped and paste resist processes combined with 
exploitation of selective removal of sericin (the silk gum) in the process of de-gumming or the 
application of calcium salts in the process of salt-shrinking, innovative textile design can be 
achieved.  
Current textile and fashion designers through researching into traditional techniques and out dated 
processes, can embrace and re-invent the wealth of knowledge found in past technical processes and 
re-discovered and re-invent new techniques. It is up to the creative minds of these designers to 
exploit the processes of silk-shrinking and de-gumming and push the recognised boundaries of 
textile design to create a new aesthetic of puckering, texture, transparency and opacity. One that 
seeks the wealth of knowledge found in the history of textiles and its associated technology but also 
embraces the future through sustainability, environmental and ethical issues and recognizes the 
growing interest into ‘slow fibres’ and ‘slow-textiles’, a thinking that embraces the hand as well as 
the machine in the creation of beautiful dyed and patterned fabrics. 
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